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PositronEmissionTomographyisa revolutionary
imagingmodalitythatwillgiveyourinstitutiona
diagnosticadvantage!

A PETsystemfromSiemenswillgiveyoutheadvan
tageof diagnosticconfidence.Confidenceinthe
largestinstalledPETbase.Confidenceinten'sof
thousand'sof PETstudies,andmostimportantly,
confidenceina PETsystem,offeredby theworld's
largestsupplierof medicalequipment!
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TheECATÂ®fromSiemensis a PETimagingsystem,so
simplysuperb,it'sunsurpassedintherealmofcardiac,
neurologic,oncologicand psychiatricapplications!

A Smallest commercial detectors provide:
I Superior image quality with 5 mm 3D resolution

. Highest volume sampling with 31 image planes over

10.8cm FOV
â€¢Accuratequantificationwithreducedpartialvolume
effect

A Scattersubtractionand pulsepile-uprejectionfor
superiorimagequality

A Builtindetectordiagnosticsguaranteeingreliability
and performance

A SunÂ®4/60SPARCstation1â€•provides:
â€¢Multiwindowcapabilityfor simultaneousacquisition,
reconstruction,and analysis

â€˜12.5MIPSprocessingpower
â€¢FlexibleNetworking

ECAT,the Heartand Mindof Medicine'sFuture!
SiemensMedicalSystems,Inc.
2501Barrington Road Hoffman Estates, IL 60195

Siemens...
_________________ technology in caring hands

Image courtesy of R. Frackowiak,M.D.
London, England CIRCLE 75 ON READER SERVICE CARD



of radioisotopecalibrators.Nomatterwhichoneyouchoose,
theCRC-PCSystemwill supportyoufromtheplacementof
thepurchaseorder,all thewaythroughto wastedisposal.

OuruniqueQuick-On-Callcapabilityallowsyouto
bypassnormaldailyroutines,andquicklyaccessfunctions
necessaryto dosea patientevenâ€œafterhoursâ€•or for
emergencyprocedures.
Add new Capintecequipment as your needs dictate.
LookforCapintecinnovationsin portablemonitorsfor radia
tionexposureprofilingandforcontaminationstudies.Inthe
areaofwipetesting,lookfora counterthat is trulycapableof
generatingstatisticallymeaningfuldata.

Adda CapintecThyroid Uptake
System 1000. It'stheworld'sfirst

yâ€”--@,personalcomputer-basedThyroid
UptakeSystem.TheSystemhas

j. aninternalMultichannelAnalyzer
(MCA)*andthe Excel
Software Package@
Andtogetherwiththe
exceptionallyeasy-to
useapplicationsoft
ware,writtenunder

___________ the MicrosoftWin
dowsMultiprogram

Environment,the
Systemvirtuallyobsoletesallother
ThyroidUptakeSystems.

â€”@ What's more, with the addition of

a WellDetectorandleadshield,
@ theSystembecomesa combination

ThyroidUptake/WellCounting
Systemfor test tubeandbulksamples.

Start with CRC @-PCSystem. Everythingfromdoseprepara
tiontodataanalysistopatientschedulingiscomputerizedin
thisdedicatedsystemofdosecalibrationandpatientmanage
ment.KeytotheCRC-PCSystem'soutstandingperformance
capabilityisyourchoiceof Capintec'smostadvancedfamily
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I111.1CAPINTEC,INC.â€”6An'owRoad,Ramssy,NewJerseyUSA07446
Toll Free (800) 631.3826 or (201) 825-9500
iblex: 642375 (CAPINTEC AAS'Y)

Circle Reader Service No. 11
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Announcingthenew
CapintecCAPTURATMSystem.
Atotallyintegrated,modular
systemofoutstandingproduct
innovationsandcomprehensive
deparLmentmanagement
capabilities.

Designedto do the job today...with an eye on
tomorrow.ThenewCapintecCAPTURASystem
won'tbecomeobsoletethe momentyourdepartment
needschange...orexpand,whetheryoupurchase
themseparately,orintegratethemaspartofournew
System.AtthecoreofourSystemisthehostIBM
PersonalSystem/2ComputerÂ®withthelatest286
technology,andenoughstorageandflexibilityto
meetall ofyournuclearmedicinedepartmentneeds.



PositronEmissionTomographyisa revolutionary
imagingmodalitythatwillgiveyourinstitutiona
diagnosticadvantage!

A PETsystemfromSiemenswillgiveyoutheadvan
tageof diagnosticconfidence.Confidenceinthe
largestinstalledPETbase.Confidenceinten'sof
thousand'sof PETstudies,andmostimportantly,
confidencein a PETsystem,offeredby theworld's
largestsupplierof medicalequipment!
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TheECATÂ®fromSiemensis a PETimagingsystem,so
simplysuperb,it'sunsurpassedintherealmofcardiac,
neurologic,oncologicand psychiatricapplications!

A Smallestcommercialdetectorsprovide:
â€¢Superiorimagequalitywith5 mm3D resolution
â€¢Highestvolumesamplingwith31imageplanesover
10.8cm FOV

â€¢Accuratequantificationwithreducedpartialvolume
effect

A Scattersubtractionand pulsepile-uprejectionfor
superiorimagequality

A Builtindetectordiagnosticsguaranteeingreliability
and performance

A SunÂ®4/60SPARCstation1' provides:
â€¢Multiwindowcapabilityfor simultaneousacquisition,
reconstruction,and analysis

â€¢12.5MIPSprocessingpower
â€¢FlexibleNetworking

ECAT,the Heartand Mindof Medicine'sFuture!
Siemens MedicalSystems, Inc.
2501BarringtonRoad HoffmanEstates,IL60195
(708)304-7252

Siemens...
technology in caring hands
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Start with CRC*@PCSystem. Everythingfromdoseprepara
tiontodataanalysistopatientschedulingiscomputerizedin
thisdedicatedsystemof dosecalibrationandpatientmanage
ment.KeytotheCRC-PCSystem'soutstandingperformance
capabilityisyourchoiceof Capintec'smostadvancedfamily
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ofradioisotopecalibrators.Nomatterwhichoneyouchoose,
theCRC-PCSystemwillsupportyoufromtheplacementof
thepurchaseorder,allthewaythroughtowastedisposal.

OuruniqueQuick-On-Callcapabilityallowsyouto
bypassnormaldailyroutines,andquicklyaccessfunctions
necessarytodosea patientevenâ€œafterhoursâ€•orfor
emergencyprocedures.
Add new Capintec equipment as your needs dictate.
LookforCapintecinnovationsin portablemonitorsfor radia
tionexposureprofilingandforcontaminationstudies.Inthe
areaofwipetesting,lookfora counterthatistrulycapableof
generatingstatisticallymeaningfuldata.

Add a Capintec Thyroid Uptake
System 1000. It'stheworldsfirst
personalcomputer-basedThyroid
UptakeSystem.TheSystemhas
aninternalMultichannelAnalyzer

(MCA)*andtheExcel
- Software Package!

Andtogetherwiththe
exceptionallyeasy-to

â€” use application soft
@ â€¢â€”@a.-@. . ware, written under
@ .@ .-. , . , . .. the Microsoft Win

dowsMultiprogram
Environment,the

Systemvirtuallyobsoletesallother
ThyroidUptakeSystems.

â€”@ Whafs more, with the addition of

a WellDetectorandleadshield,
@ theSystembecomesa combination

ThyroidUptake/WellCounting
Systemfortesttubeandbulksamples.
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Announcingthenew
CapintecCAPTURATMSystem.
Atotallyintegrated,modular
systemofoutstandingproduct
innovationsandcomprehensive
deparLmentmanagement
capabilities.

Designedto do the job today...with an eye on
tomorrow.ThenewCapintecCAPTURASystem
won'tbecomeobsoletethemomentyourdepartment
needschange...orexpand,whetheryoupurchase
themseparately,orintegratethemaspartofournew
System.AtthecoreofourSystemisthehostIBM
PersonalSystem/2ComputerÂ®withthe latest286
technology,andenoughstorageandflexibilityto
meetallofyournuclearmedicinedepartmentneeds.
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U Makes current
phantom/flood Q.A
testing of gw@ima
camera systems
obsolete!

N Eliminates the need for
most conventional
phantoms!

U Greafly reduces
exposure to personnel
during flood QA
testing!
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Typical scan â€”Modulation Transfer Function

Programmed to Perform Sixteen
QualityAssuzance Test@Including...
fr- Flood Field v Modulation Transfer Function

â€˜, Variable contrast @.- Resolution

I,- Dynamic Range ,..- Linearity

The Dynamic Line Phantom is the only instrument that will
provide a true and accurate flood uniformity test for
gamma cameras. ..a necessity in SPECT imaging!

This new phantom uses the principle of a thin line source
transversing the camera. Using microprocessor technology.
it can simulate a number of different phantoms. It can prorn
vide direct measurement of the Modulation Transfer Func
tion, can evaluate collimator operation. and check the
complete imaging system â€”camera, interface, processing.
display.

Conventional phantoms such as flood, quadrant bar, PLES,
orthogonal hole, flood sources, Hine-Duley, BRHtest patterns,
and more, have been incorporated into the Dynamic Line
Phantom which is preprogrammed to perform 16 quality
assurance tests.

Forrnore details, requestBulletin 436-35

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES
________________ DivisionofVICTOREEN,INC.

100 VOICE ROAD â€¢RO. BOX 349
I CARLEPLICE,NY11514-0349U.S.A.

VICTOREEN] (516)741-6360.FAX(516)741-5414

circleReaderServiceNo.60

. . . SIXTEEN Tests!ONE Phantom

A Breakthrough iii Gamma Camera Quality Assurance!



DENI
using aerosols to determine the patency

of the pulmonary airway system? Use a gas (that's what the airway system
is for), and Xenon (127 or 133) are gases which are safe, economical and easy
to administer with the XENAMA TICTV3000.

U Shielded for Xe 127 and Xe 133
(radiation profile available on request).

a World'sonly systemthat allowsyou
to study patients on Ventilators.

U Largest and most efficient Xenon trap
with a built-in monitor alarm system.

U Built-in 02 monitor with digital
display and control

. A rebreathingsystemthat savesXenon.

a Low breathingresistancesoyou can
study sick patients.

. Semi-automaticoperation.

R Remote Control Capabifity.

Get out of the FOG-making business,
and call today for more information on
putting gases where gases belong,
with the XENAMATIC.

Also available, Model 2000.

For more information, please call or write,

DIVERSIFIED DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS, INC.
11603 Windfern

Houston, TX 77064
CircleReader ServiceNo.24 713-955-5323
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May16 May17

SCIENTIFICPAPERS
0 This year's presen

tation of over 900â€˜â€”scientificpapers
. â€” andpostersin

cludes a distillation
_ _ ofthelatestad

vancements and
finest work achieved by outstand
ing scientists and physicians in the
field of nuclear medicine. These
papers, presented by the original
authors, with over 30 subjects to
choose from, will provide a unique
opportunity for enhancing your
knowledge or exploring new
avenues in correlative areas of
nuclear medicine. Ample time is
allotted at these presentations for
questions and discussions.

An extensive display of scientific
posters and exhibits will augment
the presentations.

CONTINUING EDUCATION
COURSES

O Refresher and
state-of-the-art con
tinuing education

@ courses in chemis
try, physics, quality
assurance, cardio
vascular nuclear

medicine, PET,SPECT,and NMR
will supply up-to-the-minute ap
proaches and procedures for all
clinical settings.

TECHNOLOGIST PROGRAM

I Theever-increasing
I importanceof the

@ role of the nuclear
medicine technologist

f will be explored in
our Technologist Pro
gram, and over 70

hours of clinical updates will pro
vide chief and staff technologists
with the latest in basic, intermedi
ate, and advanced studies. This pro
gram will broaden expertise and en
hance the technologist's contribu
tions to nuclear medicine.

AUDIOVISUALS, BOOKS,
JOURNALS

The Society of
Nuclear Medi
cine is continu
ally adding to
its library of
audiovisuals,
books, and

other publications. A stop at the
publications booth is well worth
the time. Here you will find on dis
play what the Society has to offer
for year-round educational ad
vancement.

Networking opportunities and job
referral boards are available at spe
cial locations throughout the
meeting as well as membership
information at our membership
booth.

II EXPOSITION
@ More than 100

pharmaceutical
@ â€”@ and equipment

I I manufacturers
l@ will display their

latest products in a lively atmos
phere. These knowledgeable com
mercial representatives offer the
technical depth our field demands,
and they are valuable sources of
timely and pertinent information.

â€˜@ REGISTRATION

Physlclana/Scientists
Members $160
Nonmembers 255

Technologists
Members 120
Nonmembers 225

HOTELS

I@@i$130averagerate/night
Ifyou need further information,
please contact:

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
Education and Meeting8
Department
136 MadIson Avenue
New York, NY 10016.6760
(212) 889.0717
FAX: (212)545-0221

$180
275

140
245

hA

StepintotheMajestyandGrandeur
of Washington,DC,at the

Societyof NuclearMedicine's
37thAnnualMeeting.

Join 6,000 nudear medicine professionals in reviewing the latest
developments and state-of-theart equipment in the field, participating in

the intensive educational programs, reviewing posters, discussing
developments with colleagues, andJoining in any of a host of much

talked-about extra curricular activities.

Don't miss this opportunity to learn, mingle with your colleagues,
and visit the celebrated city of Washington, DC.

Don't beat around the BUSHâ€”register now. Let's set a â€œpresidentâ€•
and make it our finest meeting to date.

It's a Capitol idea!
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Gated SPECT Programs sophy computer series Factorial Analysis Programs



FOCUS

IOO%commitment

Why sopha is the growth leader

in nuclear medicine,

to specific applications such as
cardiology, oncology, internal
medicine, and neurology.

This has led to rapid growth.
sopha is the world leader in
nuclear computers and has
established a primary position
in gammacameras. Along with
global sales,service, and sup
port, we maintain R&D and
manufacturing facilities in
Europe and the United States.
All dedicated to nuclear
medicine.

That's focused energy.
And that's where brilliance

begins.

Nuclear medicineis
our world.

At sophamedical,wefocus
all our energies on nuclear
medicine.

Asaresult,wehaveahigher
sensitivityandresponsiveness,
notonlyto nuclearimagingbut

. [_@___j

S 0 p h a m e d I c a I

The Nuclear Medicine
Company

sopha medicalUSA 301.290.0100/sopha medical Francelwoddwde headquarters) 33 395606 89 sopha.sophycamer3.sophy.and bodyTrak are trademarks of sopha med@caI.
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3D Display: Lungperfusion
of 99mTc

Apex SPeed@Less than 5 sec per view.

(2 minuteswith 16-bitsystem)

GatedSPEC!': Myocardialperfusion
using (99mTc)SESTAMIBI

Apex SPeed@10 mm

(2 hourswith 16-bitsystem)

3D Display: Myocardialperfusion
ofThallium-201 (201'fl)
stress/redistribution.

Apex SPeed@5 sec per view.

(2 minutes with 16-bit system)

@@op1@1ngfor a fully integrated
With 32-bitprocessing
And software clinically



nuclearcamera?
speed?
validatedover 10years?
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Bullseye: SPECT Thallium-201 MukiGated Processing. Transverse slices: BrainSPECT
(201'fl)stress/redistribution Apex SPeed@30 sec using HM-PAO.
using Cedars Sinai Polar Mapping. (4 minutes with 16-bitsystem) Ap(!X SP@ 0.8 S@C

Apex SPeed 1mm (2.5 seconds with 16-bitsystem)
(5 minutes with 16-bit system)

Elscintproudlypresentsthe 32-bitApex
SP-4and SP-6digitalgammacameras.

Continuity. Compatibility. Connectivity. Elscint design engineers have created the
Apex SP Series to be fully operational with existing Apex systems and established software.
Standard protocols are still standard-except they can be processed much faster. And
procedures that have been considered impractical will now be routine.

The Apex SP Series: Only from Elscint.

Elscint
TheIntelligent Image

Elscint, Inc., 505 Main Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601,Tel 201-342-2020â€¢Elscint Ltd., Advanced Technology Center, Haifa, Israel. Also Austria,
Belgium, Brazil,Canada, France,Germany, Great Britain, Hong Kong, Italy,Mexico,Peru. South Africa, Spain, Venezuela.

â€¢Cemec:'AmershamInternationalplc CIRCLE28 ONREADERSERVICECARD



Discoveiyisasmuchacauseasitisaneff@t.Itisaproc
esswhich mquir@ searchingund&everyrock. Exploring
evelymystely. @llo@ngeryav@uewithpurpose. It
means consciouslykeepingyourmind primedforthe neAr.

This is howDu lknt MedicalProducts, a division of
Fortune-100Du lknt Company,unearths innovations,then
developsproductsdesignedtoimprovethequalityof life
around theglobe. OUrrOlein health care and lifescienc@
spanstheindustri@ from fUndamentalr@earchin cxirlabsto
the manufactureofproducts usedfordiagncsis, treatments
and r@earch.

OurBoston area teams focustheir ener@es on sustaining
thebenchmarksinintegrityquality,productivityandsafety
as theycreateradiopharmaceuticalsand radio-labeledcheni
icals foran arrayof importantapplications. These profession
alsarespurred on not only be the possibility of discoveries,
but also theprocess that leads to themâ€”andthe results that
follow.DiscoveryourpotentialwithDu ftnt MedicalProd
ucts in oneof the following positions.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

CIRCLE 26 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We leave no stone
unturned.

MediCal Imaging
Technical Specialist

Withinour MedicalResearchImagingAgents
Group,you will be responsibleforthe evaluation,
purchaseand implementationofimagetranslationand
displaysystems.Youwillestablishand maintainsys
temswhichprovidereliableimagetranslationand
displayon nuclearmedicinecamerasystems.These
camerasareused duringclinicaltrialsconducted on
Du Pont's new radio pharmaceuticals. In addition, you
will project additional technical and operations needs
to enhance image datahandlingand archiving.

Working knowledge ofthe operation of image
translation/displayhardwareand softwareisessential,
alongwith a BS/MSdegree in Medical Physics or the
Engineeringequivalentdegree,and 2years' experi
ence in hospital Radiology/Nuclear Medicine or indus
trial assignments involving the development and
handling ofimaging information required.

DuPont offers an excellent salary and extensive
benefits package includingbealtb and dental care,
a savings plan and tuition refund program.

Pleaseforward your resume to:
Pam Brown, DuPont,

Nudear Medicine
Software Applications Specialist

Inthischallcngingposition, @uwfflinteractwithcus
tomerstoprovidein-housetechnicaisupport for nudear
medicinesoftwareapplications. Nudear medicine

331 TrebleCove Road,experienceatahospitalorcliniciseasentialfor
thisposition. Excellent communicationand@ Billerica, MA 01862.
organizationalskills area must. Some knowl
edgeof personal computers is desirable.
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Provides information on 99Mo â€”
99mTc generator control,

decay rate of 39 radionuclides
and SI unit conversion.

0 Build-up curve on the bar graph.

0 Half-life and decay rate of 39 frequently used radio
nuclides.

OSI unit conversion
OOrdinary calculation

ANZAI ANZAI SOGYO CO., LTD.

MEDICAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

Big Nine Bldg. 7F., 2-3-4, Higashi-gotanda, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo Japan

TEL:O3-473-I 4 I I , TELEX:O2422 82 ANZAI J CABLE:ANZAISOGYO, FAX:03-473-5828

CircleReaderServiceNo.94

Take a close look at
those things close at hand

Offers radioactivity measurement
and safety on ALARA level
for routine Tc-99m assaying.

@â€˜ 0 Vial shield made of tungsten alloy with superiority

in radiation shielding.

0 Uniquely designed vial shield with a slit for measure

ment eliminating radiation exposure to an operator
0 1mCi â€”500mCi (I OMBq â€”I 85OMBq) in either mCi/

MBq display.

* We are now inviting applications for an overseas agency.

For further information, contact us in writing.



ADVERTISEMENT

Dear Colleague:

As many of you may know, one of our endeavors is to service the Nuclear Medicine
Community with a database management system, Nuclear Medicine Information System
(NMIS).

Keeping pace with today's technology, we are proud to announce our next software release,
2.7. We continue to be the innovative leaders in database management technology for
Nuclear Medicine because we listen to the needs of our users and provide excellent
technical/software support.

Some of the new features In revision 2.7 are as follows:

File Cards can now be generatedfrom patient data. Data entries for the ifie cards will
include: patient's name, address, ID #(s), phone number, DOB, and a list of all Nuclear
Medicine exams completed on the patient.

Scheduler program has been modified and integrated into the ifie card program. From these
entries, file cards can then be retrieved to confirm whether a study on a patient has been
completed.

The Scheduler program also has a Calendar feature. With the computer's arrow keys you
will be able to move to any specific day In the month or year to review, retrieve and/or enter
patient scheduling data.

Reminder file also utilizes the calendar feature. Once you enter your reminder ifie
information (ex: Wipe Test, QC of Dose Calibrator, etc.), the calendar will highlight those
tasks that have been completed for any given day.

Quality Assurance program is now designed for the department to define their own QA
criteria. Once the criteria is entered into the database (examples: dose infiltrations, exam
compliments the diagnosis, etc.) the technologist has the option to flag any patient that falls
into the pre-established criteria. There will also be the option to add any additional
comments on any patient that has been flagged. There are three basic components to the
QA program:

Objective of Criteria - Each QA criteria is defined for the department.

Evaluation of Criteria - During a specified time period, the computer will
identify those flagged patients, generate the statistical data, and identify the
criteria violations established by the user.

Conclusion or Action - The user will then be able to write a report that
identifies an action taken to reduce/eliminate the criteria from recurring.

For more information on NMIS, and how your department can benefit by a database
management system, please call us. We, at the Nuclear Medicine Consulting Firm, invite you
to join our NMIS family.

Nuclear Medicine Consulting Firm

P0 Box 824, Greenvifie,PA 16125

Phone # 412-932-5840/5430 FAX # 412-932-3176
CErcIeReader ServiceNo.63



AMR's AccuSync provides Rwave detection with precision and reliability.

The finest Rwave Triggering device available for computerized gated cardiac studies.

AccuSync'5L
Features

S Isolation Amplifier for

Patient Safety.
0 Digital CR1 Monitor.

. ECG Sttip Chart Recorder.

. Heart Rate/R-R mt.

. Trigger Pulse LED.

. Trigger Control for Ease of

Lead Placement and Precise
Location of Trigger Pulse.

. R-Trigger Output, Compati

ble with all Computers.
. No Delay.

. ECG Output

. Playback Mode. (optional)

. Event Marker (optional)

. Audio Indicator.

MODEL

AccuSync-6L

AccuSync-IL

AccuSync-3R

AccuSync-4R

,@ ,vat r@ ADVANCED
MI UUC MEDICAL RESEARCH CORP.

FEATURES

All AccuSync-5L features with the exception of
the Strip Chart Recorder.

All AccuSync-5L features with the exception of
Digital CRT Monitor.

All AccuSync-IL features with the exception of
the Sfrip Chart Recorder and Playback Mode.

All Accu Sync-3R features with the exception
of the Heart Rate/R-R mt. display.

148 Research Drive/P.O. Box 3094
Milford,CT06460/Telephone:(203)877-1610

circleReaderServiceNo.5
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Policyâ€”TheJournalof NuclearMedicineaccepts
classifiedadvertisementsfrom medicalinstitutions,
groups,suppliers,andqualifiedspecialistsin nuclear
medicine. Acceptance is limited to POsitions Open,
lbsitions@nud.andEquipment.Wereservetheright
to decline, withdraw, or modify advertisements that
arenot relevantto our readership.

Ratss forClassifiedUstlngsâ€”$17.OOperlineor
fractionofline (approx.50charactersperline, includ
ing spaces).Pleaseallow 28 charactersfor the first line
which will appear in capital letters.Specialratesfor
SNMmemberson POsitionsWanted:$10.00per line.
Note:Boxnumbersareavailablefor thecostofihe 2
lines required.

Rates for DIsplay Adsâ€”Agencycommissions are
offeredon displayadsonly.
Fullpage $1200 Quarterpage $470
Half page 710 Eighth page 400

PublIsher-satCharges:page$100;halfpage$75;
quarter page $40; eighth page $25.

Termsâ€”Payment must accompany order. Make
checks payable, in U.S. dollarson U.S. banksonly, to:
The Society of Nuclear Medicine.

Dadllneâ€”firstofthemonthprecedingthepublica
tion date (January 1 for February issue). Pleasesub
mit classifedlistings typeddoublespaced.No tele
phone orders are accepted.

Send copyto:
Classified Mvertising Department
The Society of Nuclear Medicine
136MadisonAvenue
New York, NY 10016-6760
(212)889-0717
FAX: (212)545-0221

Positions Available

Fellowship
Unexpected opening in fellowship program in

nuclear medicine beginning July 1, 1990. AMA
approved comprehensive FELWWSHIP leads to
eligibility fbrboardcertification in nuclear medicine.
Contact David E. Kuhl, MD, Chief, Division of
Nuclear Medicine, University Hospital B1H412.Box
0028, 1500E. Medical Center Drive, Ann Arbor, MI
48109-0028. Phone (313) 936-5388. A non
discriminatory, affirmative action employer.

RESIDENCY/FELLOWSHIPinnuclearmedicine.
A positioninouraccreditednuclearmedicineresiden
cy/fellowship program, with excellent salary and
benefits, will become available on July 1, 1990.Train
ing is provided in diagnostic imaging (including
SPECT and cardiovascular), therapy, radioim
munoassayandother radioassaytechniques,radiation
sciences, computers, and research. UTMB hospitals
provide over 600 primary and tertiary care occupied
bedsanda flourisMngoutpatientpractice. A Children's
Hospital and Shriner's Burn Instituteare integral facil
ities. Nuclear medicine is a division of an extremely
well-equippeddepartmentofradiology andis staffed
by three board-certified physicians, twdoctoral-level
scientists, and a skilled technical and clerical support
staff. Equipment includes seven cameras (four
SPECT), cardiac stress laboratory, sevencomputers,
and three multi-sample gamma counters in the RIA
laboratory. A camera and computer are located in the
nuclear medicine researchlahorator@Many investiga
tional, specialized,andsophisticatedin vivo and in
vitmpmceduresareperformed. Formore information
or for an application please write: Martin L.
Nusynowitz, MD, Division of Nuclear Medicine,
UniversityofTexasMedicalBranch,Galveston,TX
7755@(409)761-2921.UTMB is an Equal Opportunity
M/F/H/V Affirmative Actionemployer. UTMB hires
only individuals authorizedto work in the United
States.

Physician
NUCLEARMEDICINEPHYSICIAN.BC/BE

nuclear medicine physicianwith internal medicine
background to join progressive growing department

in a community hospital and freestanding outpatient
setting. SPECT/SPECT brain experience desired.
Ability to interact with clinicians necessary.Forty-five
minutes from SanFrancisco. SendCV toJackH. Paldi,
MD, 1800PensylvaniaAvenue,Fairfield,CA. 94533

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN. The Per
manente Medical Group's SantaClara facility is cur
rently seekin@a Nuclear Medicine Physician for this
full-time positionto join our staffof two MDs. Our
teachinghospitalhasacademicaffiliation with Stan
ford University,andis activein SPECT.Werequire
experience in thyroid disease.For more information,
call Norton Snyder,MD at (408) 236-4590or send
@vurCV to KaiserFoundationHospital, 900 Kiely
Blvd., SantaClara, CA 95051.EOE.

Physicist
PHYSICIST/DIAGNOSTIC AND NUCLEAR

MEDICINE.TheDepartmentof Radiologyat the
Universityof Minnesotahasa full-time, non-tenure
track position at the rank of Assistant Professor
availablebeginningJune1,1990.A minimumrequire
mentisaPhDandBoardcertificationor eligibility for
Board certification in diagnostic or nuclear medicine
physics. Responsibilitieswill include all facets of
diagnostic radiology with special emphasis on image
processing, nuclear medicine quality assurance,and
graduateand undergraduate medical instruction. The
individual should have the ability to interact profes
sionally with medical personnel in an academic en
vironmentand shoulddemonstratea record of research
andpublication.Salaryis negotiableandcompetitive,
and is dependentupon past scholarly productivity and
experience. The successful candidate will work with
diagnostic and nuclear medicine personnel at t@
hospitals in Minneapolis. The physicist will provide
support fortheclinical radiation safetyandquality con
trol programsandis expectedto takeanactiverole in
teachingprogramsfor residents,technologists,and
graduatestudents.Researchopportunities include use
ofa numberofdepartmentalcomputers,severalSun
based workstations, and full access to the extensive
computingfacilitiesofthe UniversityofMinnesota in
cluding the Supercomputer Institute. Prospectivecan
didates should sumbit their curriculum vitae, three
referencesandanyreprints.Applicationswill beac
cepted through May 31, 1990.Submit applications to
Dr. E. RussellRitenour,AssociateProfessorand
Director, PhysicsSection, Departmentof Radiology
(Box 292 UMHC), University of Minnesota, 420
Delaware St. SE., Minneapolis. Minnesota, 55455.
The Universityof Minnesotais an equalopportunity
educatorand emplcyerand specifically invites anden
courages applications from @menand minorities.

Radiologist
NUCLEAR MEDICINE/IMAGING. Twelveper

son radiology practice hasanopening fora Diagnostic
Radiologist with experience/expertise in nuclear
medicine. Practice is hospital-basedwith full rangeof
equipment. Will sharedutieswith oneother fellowship
trainednuclearmedicineradiologist.Cardiacnuclear
imagingexperiencerequired.Pleasesendletterof in
quiiyandcuthculumvitaetoRichard D. Herman, MD,
Chairman, Department of Radiology, St. Luke's
Hospital. Bethlehem, PA 18015.

RADIOLOGISTâ€”NUCLEARMEDICINE.The
Departmentof RadiologyattheLaheyClinic is seek
ing a Board certified nuclear medicine physician to
head the section of Nuclear Medicine. The Lahey
Clinic is a progressive,expandingmedicalpractice
with a Th)-bed hospital and an accredited radiology
residency located in the suburbs of Boston. Approx
imately 6,000studiesare performed eachyear. Equip
mansincludes 4 gamma cameras.3 computer systems,
andthereare plansto add SPECT. The full rangeof
nuclear studies are performed as well as radioactive
iodine therapies.There areopportunities for research.
Salary is negotiable and commensurate with cx
perience.SendCVtoJohnT.Cuttino,Jr.,MD,Depart
mentofDiagnostic Radiology,LaheyClinic Medical
Center, 41 Mall Road, Burlington, MA 01805.

Resident
NUCLEARMEDICINE RESIDENCY,July1990.

Our 2-year program includes extensivedidactic, prac
tical, and clinical training in basic science, general
nuclearimaging.nuclearcardiology.and RIA at a

1300-bedhospital center with state-of-the-art equip
ment,servinga populationof 500,000on the Upper
WestSideof Manhattan. Researchis strongly encour
aged. l'wo activeemergencycenters,severalmobile
cameras, and coronary and intensive care units adja
centtoaSPECTfacility provideexperiencein studies
tailored to acutely ill patients. Contact: E. Gordon
DePuey, MD, Director of Nuclear Medicine, St.
Luke's-RooseveltHospital Center, Amsterdam Avenue
at 114thStreet,New York, NY 10025.

RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE. The
New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center,The Dlvi
sion of Nuclear Medicine, Department of Radiology,
hasan unexpectedpositionavailableJuly I, 1990.The
Division has a new 25,000 square feet facility with
state-of-the-artequipmentandis staffedbythreefull
time physicians, two basic scientists, and a computer
programmer. The residency program includes all
aspectsofnuclear medicineaswell asthyroidology and
clinical research.Electivescanbearranged.For fur
ther information, pleasecontact:David V. Becker,MD,
Director, Division ofNuclear Medicine, The New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center,525 East68th Street,
New York, NY 10021or call (212) 746-4580.

Technologist
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST for

SanFranciscoBayAreaout-patientpractice.Weof
fer a diverserangeof nuclearmedicineservicesin
cluding SPECT, dual photonabsorptiometiy and body
composition studies, radioimmunoassay, and ra
dionuclide therapy.Mainlaboratory locationacross the
Streetfrom the University ofCalifornia in San Fran
cisco. Satellite laboratoriesin Mann County and
Alameda, California. Registry required. Supervisory
experience preferred. Excellent salary and benefits.
Contact: Malcolm R. @xvell,MD or Kathleen Meier
at (415) 664-7400.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
WausauHospital Center, a 315-bed,acutecare regional
trauma center, located in central Wisconsin, hasan im
mediateopening for a full-time staffnuclear medicine
technologist.This isadayshiftpositionwith rotating
callevery 5th week, weekends,and holidays. Respon
sibiities include planar and sport imaging, radiophar
maceutical preparations, and computer processing.
Qualifledcandidateswill be registeredorregistry eligi
ble.Weofferanexcellentsalaryandflexbenefits.For
immediateconsideration,call(715)847-2800or(800)
283-2881.WausauHospitalCenter,333 PineRidge
Blvd., V,@usau,WI 54401.EOE.

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
GIST and STAFF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
NOLOGIST: Central Plains Clinic, a multi-specialty
clinic in Sioux Falls, withover'X@physicians, hasfull
timepositionsavailablefor a ChiefTech.anda Staff
Tech. Qualified candidatesmust be registeredor
registry eligible. Opportunity to wrk in rapidly cx
panding department with state-of-the-art equipment.
Excellentbenefitpackageand competitivesalary
available. Apply to: Central Plains Clinic, 2727 5.
Kiwanis, Sioux Falls, SD 57105 EOE, M/F.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST:Full
time position available, on-callevery 4-5 weeks,at the
Universityof WashingtonMedicalCenterin Seattle,
a 360-bedtertiary hospitalwith an active nuclear
medicine residency program. Ibsition requires cer
tification. G.E. Starcamexperience is useful. POsition
includescomputerprotocoldesignandimplementa
tion, daily clinical nuclear medicine, and participation
in research projects. Opportunities are available for
participation in professional and scientific meetings.
Salary $2034-$2596 per month basedon experience.
Callbackattimeandone-half.Standbyat$1.75/hour.
Call or sendresumÃ©to: RayThomas,Nuclear
Medicine, RC-70, University of Washington Medical
Center,1959N.E. Pacific,Seattle,WA 98195.(206)
548-4328.EOE.

NUCLEARMEDICINE TECHNOLOGISTS.
Using state-of-the-art computerized and digital
cameras, our Nuclear Medicine Department is the
busiest on the Eastern shore of Maryland. We are a
383-bed hospital/medical center nestled between the
ChesapeakeBayandAtlanticOceanbeaches,offer
ing our employeeschallengingcareersand a variety

3M
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ofleisure activities. For additional information, con
tact Terry Pattonat (800) 543-7780or forward resumÃ©
to PeninsulaGeneralHospital Medical Center, 100East
Carroll Street,Salisbury,Maryland21801.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST. The

Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology at Washington
UniversityMedicalCenter,St. Louis,MO , hasanim
mediate opening for F/T registered or registry eligi
ble technologist. Progressivedepartmentwith excellent
benefit package. Interested applicants call Kathleen
Johnson-Brunsden at(3l4)362-2810. Affirmative Ac
tion/Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/H/V.

Positions Wanted
NUCLEAR PHARMACIST. Board certified with

MS degreeseeksa hospital/academicposition.Ten
years experience in clinical practice, research, and
teaching. Reply to Box 401, The Society of Nuclear
Medicine,136MadisonAve.,NY, NY 100l@

Western Sydney
Area Health Service

AnEq@@po@ufli@lOer

WESTMEADHOSPITALâ€”SYDNEY,AUSTRALIA

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
Ad.No.:MBO2-841
ComeandworkinSydney,N.S.W.,thePremierStateofAustraliawithaperfectclimate.
TheDepartmentof NuclearMedicineandUltrasoundat WestmeadHospital,a 980bedUniversityTeaching
Hospitalin Sydney,Australiais currentlyrecruitingfor qualifiedNuclearMedicineTechnologists.

Position:Weareofferingpermanentortemporarypositions(undertheskillstransferscheme).
Conditions:Fourweeksannualleave,onedayoffpermonth,generouspublicholidays.
Department:Thisisa progressivedepartment,andoneofthelargestinAustralia;ithasfourgammacameras
twowithSPECTcapabilitiesandthefullrangeofdiagnosticandtherapeuticproceduresareperformed.
BenefIts:TheHospitalis30minsfromthecityofSydney(populationfourmillion), whichhasayearround
temperateclimate,wonderfulbeaches,nationalparksandski resortsarerelativelycloseandSydneyis a central
pointfor travelto otherstatesin Australia.
Contact:MsVeronicaHanrahan,ChiefTechnologist,DepartmentofNuclearMedicineandUltrasound,Westmead
Hospital,Westmead2145, Sydney,Australia.Phone(02) 6336533.Fax(02)6334984.

NOSMOKINGISHOSPITALPOLICY

39AClassified

CLINICAL PHYSICIST
Nuclear Medicine

The George \@shington University Hospital, Department
of Radiology has an opening in the Division of Nuclear
Medicine for a non-tenure track faculty position up to the
level of Associate Professor, effective July 1, 1990. This
is a full-time appointment with clinical responsibilities as
a medicalphysicistincludingqualityassuranceprograms,
acceptance testing, and equipment specification&Thaching
responsibilities involve medical residents, nuclear
medicine technology students, and undergraduate and
graduate university students. The candidate should
possess a PhD in medical physics or physics with at least
5 years experience in clinical applications in nuclear
medicine. The candidate must also have academic
qualifications demonstrated by pertinent and recent
publications in nuclear medical imaging. Experience in
computerized image analysis, as well as familiarity in pro
gramming Fortran, Pascal, and â€œCâ€•languages is also
preferred. The applicant should have the ability to interact
on a professional level with medical personnel in an
academic environment. Basic and clinical research ex
perience in SPECF and PET is also desirable@ Applica
tions will be accepted through May 1, 1990. Send cur
riculum vitae and supporting documentation to: Richard
Reba, MD, The George Washington University Hospital,
Nuclear Medicine Division, 901 23rd Street, N.W,
Washington, DC 20037.The George Washington Univer
sity is an EEO/Affirmative Action Employer.

NUCLEARMEDICINEThCHN0uxIsT
Full-time position available at this 329-bed teaching hospital
located in central New Yorkadjacentto the Syracuse University
Campus and affiliated with SUNY Health Science Center.
For more information phone:

(315) 477-4531
or send resume to:

VeteransMministration Medical Center,Personnel
Service/05, 800 Irving Ave., Syracuse, NY 13210

AnEqu@OpportunityEm@@Aayer
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We're McNeilPharmaceutical,a memberof
The Johnson & Johnson Familyof Com
panies. For owr a century,@ have been
recognizedas a highlyrespectedleader in
the ethical pharmaceutical field. An exciting
new venture in biotechnology-derivedimag
ing agents requires key individuals to pre
pare for the launch of our first product, a
monoclonalantibodythat detectscardiovas
cular lesions. We offer technical training
and excellentadvancementopportunities.
These positions are located in the Midwest,
Northeast and Southeast United States.
Responsibilities include establishing a
strong technical relationship with nuclear
medicine centers, regional groups, and in
strumentation companies; providing techni
cal support and market feedback during
clinical trials; developing and testing new
imaging product techniques; and assisting
in determiningeducationaland training
needs for imaging product customers. mdi
viduals will also maintain close relation
shipswith key clinical sites;provide
troubleshooting advice on imaging prod
ucts; and serve as liaison with McNeil field
sales group. Moderate amount of overnight
travel is required.

The idealcandidateswillhavea BS degree
in a biological or health-related field with
CNMT certification. At least bio years expe
rience is required as a nuclear medicine
technologist with experience in teaching
the principlesof nuclearmedicineand
instrumentation. Commercial experience in
imaging product support and state-of-the
art instrumentation is a strong plus.
Weoffera competitivesalaryand the
comprehensivebenefitsof a Johnson &
Johnson company. Please send your resume
(includingsalaryrequirements)to:
J. Stehr,EmploymentManager
McNeil Pharmaceutical
Spring House,PA19477-0776.

McNEIL,@ PHARMACEUTICAL
A @V4fltVfl4U&t%$Cfl Company

An Equal Opportunity Employer

I
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DISCOVER

THE NEW

AI@BIA
The King FaISaI Specialist Hospital

and Research Centre in Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia offers exceptional opportunities for
Cyclotron Specialists. The Cyclotron CS-30
produces both short-lived diagnostic and
therapeutic radionuclides for radiophar
maceutical research and manufactures
radiopharmaceuticals for distribution.

Current openings:

Cyclotron Engineer - AS degree and five
years experience

CyclotronOperator- ASdegree and three
years experience

All candidates require experience with
TCC machines, troubleshooting, repairing
vacuum tubes and semiconductor elec
tronic equipment.

Benefits include a potentially tax-free
salary, free furnished housing and air trans
portation. Thirty days annual vacation, free
medical care and education assistance for
eligible dependent children.

If you want more information please
contact Hospital Corporation Interna
tional, 2515 Park Plaza, Dept. JNM-490
Nashvffle, TN 37203 or call toll-free
1-800-251-2561 in U.S., 1-800-342-2110
in Tenn., or COLLECT at 615-320-2440
from Canada. HCI is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Hosl'ITAL CoRpoRATIoN INTERNATIONAL

4



El Camino Hospital is located on the beautiful San
Francisco Peninsula. We currently have an excellent
opportunity for a Nuclear Medicine/Ultrasound Tech
nologist with recent hospital experience to join our
staff. Cross-training In diagnostic ultrasound and
echocardlography will be provided. Additionally, you
could receive up to $1,000 as a ign-on bonus, de
pending on your work status.

You must be certified as a Nuclear MedicineTechnolo
gist by the ARRT,ASCPor the NMTCBand licensed by
the state of California.You must also have a thorough
understanding of cardiac computer Imaging Qncludlng
SPECT).

We offeran excellent compensation and benefits pack
age. To apply, send your resume to: Personnel Dept.,
El Camino Hospital, 2500 Grant Road, P.O. Box 7025,
Mountain View, CA94039-7025. EOE.

SpecializinginDiagnosbcImaging
andNudearMed@neI@rsonn@

CAREEROPPORTUNITiES

TECHNOLOGISTS
Considering a career change?

Forinformationregardingpermanentpositionsor
temporary assignments call:

1-800-3454642
orsendresumeto:

1940 Drew St., Clearwater, FL 34625-3040

RAD@@tTRVICE, INC.

41AClassified

A great place
for a healthy

relatiOflShip.
If you'd like a relaxing, healthy lifestyle along with an

exciting professionallychallengingplace to work, come to
DCH Regional Medical Center. We're a 658 bed teaching
hospital with some of the most advanced medical technology
in the country. We're progressive, technically sophisticated,
and we offer a great opportunity for the right people.

Our busy Radiology Services Department is looking for
technologists (Rad Tech and Nuclear Medicine). We perform
I 20,000 procedures annually. Here, you can work in Nuclear
Medicine, Ultrasound, Color Doppler, CT, GE Signa MR
System, Mammography, special and sub-special procedures,
and a full range of general diagnostic procedures.

We alsoofferan AMA-JRCapproved school of Radiologic
Technology for a level of 24 students.

For an outstanding benefits package and a competitive
starting salary, contact Pamela Brunson, Assistant Personnel
Director, DCH Regional Medical Center, 809 University
Blvd., East, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401 or call us collect at
(205)759-7102.AnEqualOpportunityEmployerMIfF/H.

We can give you a whole new outlook.

â€ẼlCaminoHospital

T CYCLOTRON

I IPITARGETS

. World's largest commercial
producer of enriched
stableisotopes,including
18Q 1@N. 13C and the No@e

Gases
. Years of successful

stableisotopesepara
tionexperience

I Increasedon-site pro

ductionwithnewsep
arationfacilities

. Accurate, high-purity

isotopicgasmixtures
. Prompt service

. Competitive prices

@__ â€” â€” â€” â€”@
@__ .

A Math..on; USA Company
Stable Isotopes For Research & Industry

3858 Benner Rd . Miamisburg.Ohio 45342
(513)859-1808 (800) 448-9760

Telex 288278 FAX (513) 859-4878 Easy Link 62014510
circleReaderServiceNo.112

STAFFINGâ€˜SPECIALISTS



CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Meeting Program

37th Annual Meeting
The Society of Nuclear Medicine

June 19-22, 1990
Washington, DC

e Program for the
37th Annual Meet

ing of The Society of
Nuclear Medicine will
contain a special section:
â€˜Career Opportunities.'

The Program, distrib
uted to all attendees,
presents a unique vehi
cle for you to promote
your institution, or to fill
a specific job opening.
Advertisers may include
in their ads a location or
a phone number to ar
range a meeting with a
prospective employee.

The SNM Annual Meet
ing in Washington, DC
will be attended by more

than 6,000 nuclear
medicine professionals,
the most dynamic and
involved in the field.
Each of them will
receive a copy of the
Program, which outlines
the Scientific Program,
and gives a description
of all the commercial cx
hibitors and the location
of their booths.

The Program will be
the constant companion
of all attendees; It Is
their reference source for
Information during the
Meeting.

Don't miss this oppor
tunity to educate the

attendees about your
institution.

Closing date for â€˜Career
Opportunities' Is May 1,
1990. Space costs are:

Page $1400
â€œ2Page 850

â€˜/4 Page 500

To place your order or
for more information,
contact:
Peter Walsh
The Society of Nuclear

Medicine
136 Madison Avenue
NewYorkCity, NY 10016
(212) 889-0717
FAX: (212) 545-0221
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Each description of the products
below @%@Scondensed from infor
mation suppliedby the manufizctun@r.
The reviews are published as a ser
vice to the professionals working in
the field of nuclear medicine and
their inclusion herein does not in any
way imply an endorsement by the
Editorial Board of The Journal of
Nuclear Medicine or by The Society
ofNuclear Medicine.

Narrow-Mouth
DOT-2E Bottles
Nalge now produces Narrow-mouth
DOT.2E Nalgene Bottles that are excel
lent for small-scale, inter-lab shipping of
hazardous samples and chemicals such as
corrosives and cleaning compounds.
They meet the U.S. Department of Trans.
portation (DOT) Regulation 178.24a,
Specification 2E, for packaging and
transporting hazardous materials. Their
heavy-duty walls exceed the DOT-2E
thickness standard. Made of high density
polyethylene with a linerless, leakproof
closure, these new bottles are designed to
resist splitting and puncturing from ship
ping shocks. They have been proven ef
fective by industrial users. The following
information is molded into the bottom of
each bottle: DOT-2E marking, material,
minimum wall thickness, volume, year of
manufacture, registration notch, and
Nalgene brand name. The bottles are
available in seven sizes from 30 ml to
1000ml, including a 4-Lu-gallon size.
Nalge Company, A Subsidiary of
Sybron Corp., Box 20365, Rochester,
NY 14602, Attn: Kathryn Hafenstiner.
(716) 586-88O@L

Circle Reader Service No. 101

IR Safelight
3M introduces the IR Safelight, a safe
light designed exclusively for infrared
sensitive laser imaging films. The Safe
light features two electroluminescent
light SOUrCeSin a compact 9.5 @x3â€œx
3.25 â€œ,1.9-pound casing. Each independ
ently emits a bright monochromatic
green glow. So, if one fails while the
operator is processing ifims, the other re
mains illuminated. A Total Internal Re
flectance Lenst5 also makes the Safelight
extremely efficient. It channels light

evenly across the Safelight's surface; al
lows no light loss; and generates minimal
heat, a particularly important considers
tion in the close confines of a darkroom.
The 3MJRSafelightis the onlysafeight
on the market that operatesby electro
luminescence and has two independent
light sources. 3M, Medical Imaging
Systems Division, P.O. Box 33600, St.
Paul, MN 55133, Attn: Stephanie
Haack. (612) 733-3497.

Circle Reader Service No. 102

X-Ray Warning Signs In
Spanish to Alert Pregnant
Women
The MedicalImagingSystemsDivision
of 3MhascreatedX-raywarningsignsin
Spanish to alert Spanish-speaking preg
nant women to the hazards of excessive
X-ray exposure. The 10Â½â€œby 7 â€œposters
alert women who are pregnant, or think
they might be, to notify the attending
radiologist or technician of their condi
tion, so that precautions may be taken.
Since signs in X-ray laboratories are often
only in English, the new signs give large
segments of the Spanish-speaking popu
lation access to this information for the

Victoreen has introduced the Model 8301
Gas Delivery System: the systempro
vides for automatic collection of radio
activegas, monitoringthe activityof the
gas, and delivery of the gas to the patient
for the purposeof PET studies.The gas
is typically produced in a remotely lo
cated cyclotron and transported via a tube
to the PET patient scanner room. The gas
delivery systemincludes a gas control sta

first time. The posters are distributed in
several countries and in regions of the
United States with significant Spanish
speaking populations, including Califor
ma, New York, and Florida. 3M,
Medical Imaging Systems Division,
P.O. Box 33600, St. Paul, MN 55133,
Attn: Stephanie Haack. (612)733-3497.

Circle ReaderServiceNo. 103

New Laser Products
Literature from 3M
A new brochureand technical informa
tion sheets describing the 3M Laser Im
ager and related products are now
available from the 3M Medical Imaging
Systems Division. The 3M Laser Imager
is a hard copy device that produces high
quality resolution images from magnetic
resonance, computed tomography, and
otherdigitalimagingdiagnosticsystem&
Theproductsdetailedin the brochurein
dude: the 3M Laser Imager; the 3M
Laser Imager Plus, which offers increased
storage and formatting capabilities; and
3M IR B (blue-base) and IR C (clear
base) Laser Imaging Films. 3M, MISD,
P.O.Box 33600@St.Paul,MN 33600,
Attn: Stephanie Haack. (612)733-3497.

CircleReaderServiceNo. 104

tion, an assay assembly, and a Radocon V
Electrometer. It features user-selectable
bolusor continuousmodegasdelivery.In
either mode, the systemis designedto
protect the patient and the operator in the
event of a malfunction. Victoreen, Inc.,
6000 Cochran Rd., Ck@@einnd,OH
44139, Attn: Margaret Meek. (216)
248-9300.

Circle Reader Service No. 105
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Attend continuing education courses
over 25 to choose from;

* Meetwithover100majormanufacturers
of Nuclear Medicine productsâ€”cameras,
computers, radiopharmaceuticals,
accessories, plus much more;

* Meetwithyourcolleaguesâ€”NuclearMedl
cine experts on an International scope;

* Listentopresentationsofthelatestscien
tific breakthroughs in Nuclear Medicine.
Over 83 sessions, over 500 presentations;

* SeescientificexhIbitsandworks-In
progressâ€”over500 posters, viewboxes
and booths

For more information, use the coupon
below,orwrite:

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
MeetingsDepartment
136 MadIson Avenue
New York, NY 10016
FAX: (212)545-0221; Or call, (212)889-0717

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
MeetingsDepartment
136Madison Avenue,New York, NY 10016
FAX: (212)545-0221 â€¢Phone: (212)889-0717

Degree

Institute______

Address__

City

State/ProvInce

ZIp/PostalCode

Clt@VStatsIZlp

OfticePhone(4

____work address

Registrationsand payment should be sent to:

UsaAnn !embath
sPEcrhamImagingFellowshipCoordinator

@ NuclearMedicineDivision
@ MedicalCollegeadWisconsin

om w.Wisconsin@,enue
Milwaukee,WI53226(414)257-6068

____home address

LcircieReaderServiceNo.100

SPECTBRAINIMAGING____
CLINICALFELLOWSHIPMEDIcAL
Departmentof Radiology COLLEGE
Secdoiiof Nucloa@Medicine OF WISCONSIN

BENEFIT:
This program is designedfor nuclear medicinephysicians,
radiokgists,technokgistsandrefemngphysiaans.It isintended
to educateparticipantsabouttheclinicalutility of SPECIbrain
imaging with agentssuch as SPEClamineÂ®and CeretecÂ®.
Objectivesinclude:
. Development of interpretation skills for brain images.

. Appreciation of clinical applications of SPECI brain

imaging.
. Knowledge of image acquisition and reconstruction.

. Appreciation of factors that influence image quality.

. Knowledge of quality control techniques for SPECr.

SPONSORSHIP:
ThisprogramissponsoredbytheMedicalCollegeofWisconsin.

TUITION:
Thetuitionfeeof $650includesthecoursesyllabus,handouts,
breaks,breakfasts,lunches,andotheramenitiesinvolvedin
makingthis a pleasantlearningexperience.Maximum
enrollmentshavebeenestablished.Cancellationspriorto the
coursewillberefunded,lessa$30administrativefee.

CREDI1@.
The MedicalCollegeof Wisconsinis accreditedby the
AccreditationCouncilfor ContinuingMedicalEducationto
sponsorcontinuingmedicaleducationfor physicians.

AccordinglytheMedicalCollegeofWisconsindesignatesthis
continuingmedicaleducationactivity as meetingthe criteria
for iaoo hoursin CategoryI towardthePhysician'sRecognition
ft@,ardof the AmericanMedicalAssociation.

NuclearMedicineTechnologistswhoattendtheSPECTBrain
ImagingClinicalFellowshipare eligiblefor 1.0VOICEcredit.

Re@ me for lii. lollowing datss:(Please indicate a second choice)

0 March26-27,1990 0 September17-18,1990
0 May14-15,1990 0 November12-13,1990

Iwillneedhotelreservationsfor SundayandMondaynight/
onlyMondaynight.

I willneeda____________single/ doubleroom.
Acheckintheamountof$650shouldaccompanythisregistrationform
andbemadepayableto theMedicalCollegeof Wisconsin.Telephone
registrationsmustbe confirmedbycheckwithin10days.

1w

JoinYourColleagues
in Washington,D.C.at
TheSocietyofNuclearMedicine's
37th Annual Meeting
Tuesday,June19â€”Friday,June22,1990
WashingtonConventionCenter
I f@ were notone of the 7000 attendees

at last year's Annual Meeting in St.
Louis, you have a lot of catching up to

do. Don't miss an opportunity to:

*
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Editorial
Nuclear medicine to image applied pathophysiology: evaluation of reserves by
emissioncomputerizedtomography

Buell U, Schicha H 129

Originalarticles
Ligandin binding phthaiein complexone complex of technetium for hepatic function
studies

Horiuchi K, Saji H, AranoY, YokoyamaA 137

Iliopelvic lymphoscintigraphy with oomTc@dextranin malignant lymphoma
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Phaseanalysisofradionuclideanglographyinacutemyocardialinfarction
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The Scintillation Camera
A ithough the scintillation camera, invented by Hal

Anger in 1958, has been called the most signifi
cant instrumentation event in the history of nuclear
medicine, no one publication had been written that ex
plains all its major features. The Instrumentation Council
of The Society of Nuclear Medicine has filled that void
with The Scintillation Camera.

The Scintillation Camera, edited by Guy H. Simmons,
PhD, shows you how to select an instrument, evaluate
its performance, and monitor its operation in a clinical
setting. The Scintillation Camera is also an excellent aid
for teaching the principles of the camera to those un
familiar with its capabilities.

The Scintillation Camera will be a valuable addition to every nuclear medicine library,
both as a reference tool, and as a convenient resource to answer those questions that

you face each day. Order your copy today.

If ordering bulk quantities, contact Order
Dept.forpostage.Prepaymentisrequiredin
Usfundsdrawnon USbanks.Forpayments
made in US funds, but drawn on a foreign
bank, add a bank processing fee of $4.50 for
Canadian bank drafts, $40 for other foreign
bank drafts. Check, Credit Card authorization
or purchaseorder mustaccompanyallorders.



The Precision
MICRO-CAST COLLIMATOR
by NUCLEAR FIELDS
Representing a quantum advance in collimator
core design. A new standard in imaging
performance by all critical criteria.

Reduces Common Artifacts Before Entering the System
. Reduced penetration and scatter

. P@rfect non-polarization

. Improved linearity

. Uniform tunnel angularity

. Improved resolution and edge definition

Micro-cast solid core construc
tion yields up to 50% increased
sensitivity over traditional foil
fabricated collimators, without
loss of resolution.

Special Prices Available on Re-Coring Unused or Damaged Collimators

Models available for all Gamma Cameras
Parallel â€¢Slant-Hole â€¢Diverging â€¢Converging â€¢Pin-Hole â€¢Thyroid
Point-Focusing â€¢Fan-Beam â€¢Bone-Densitometry â€¢Prototype designs
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CircleReaderServiceNo.62 â€¢FAX (312)7432786

DiagnostixPlusisyourSourcefor:
. Reconditioned Cameras

â€”LargeField (37 and 61 PMT's)
â€”SmallField Cardiac Cameras
-Mobile and SPECTCameras

. Camera Performance Upgrades

-Uniformity Correction (DUFC)Â®,
MicroZTM

â€”Resolution
-Crystal Replacement
-Thi n Crystal Performance Upgrades
-High Resolution Multi lmagers and Formatters

. Computers

-ADAC@MDSÂ®,Picker@ElscintÂ®,
TechnicareÂ°@GeneralElectricÂ®

. Collimators

-Upgrade to Hexagonal Hole
â€”InsertCollimators, 300 Slant Hole
-Collimator Repairs/Re-Cores
â€”Alargeselectionof usedcollimators

* We buy sell and trade equipment Innovative rental programs available@

CircleReaderServiceNo.22
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DiagnostixPlus, Inc.
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CostEffectiveDiagnosticImagingProducts
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Fundamentalsof Nuclear
Medicine,2ndEdition,pro
videsphysicians,physicians-in
training, scientists,and
technologistswith a compre
hensive introduction to the
basic principles of nuclear
medicine, including the most
recent advances in this fast
changing field.
Following the format of the ac
claimed first edition, the edi
tors have revised and expanded
each chapter, adding major
new sectionson PET imaging,
diagnostic decision making,
parathyroid and adrenal imag
ing, and bone density measure
ment. In addition, several new
scan imagesand graphs serve
to illustrate the text.
Fundamentals of Nuclear
Medicinefillstheneedfora
current basic text to acquaint
practitioners and studentswith
the possibilities and limitations
of nuclear medicine in detect
ing and evaluating common
disorders.It is essential to all
those who want an under
standing of this rapidly evolv
ing technology as it emerges
from the investigative to the
clinical stage.
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2nd Edition
Editedby

NaomiRAlazraki,MD
and

FredS.Mishkin,MD

CompletelyRevised
andUpdated

To Order:
Single copies of Fundamentals of Nuclear Medicine, 2nd EdItion, are available for $15.00 plus
$2.50postageand handling for eachbook ordered. Paymentmust be madeIn U.S.hinds
drawn on U.S. banks only. For payment made in U.S. hinds, but drawn on a foreign bank, add
a bank processing fee of $4.50 for Canadian bank drafts or $40.00 for all other foreign bank
drafts. Check or purchase order must accompany all orders. Make checks payable to: The
Society of Nuclear MedicIne@

SPECIAL STUDENI OFFER: Bulk quantities of Fundamentals of Nuclear Medicine, 2nd Edition,
are available for instructors to Introduce medical and technologist students to nuclear
medicine. Accredited instructors may purchase a minimum of 10 copies at $4.00 each (in
dude. shipping).

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
136 Madison Avenue, Dept. 588J
New York City, NY 10016-6760
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This new publication from the
Technologist Section is a com
prehensive guide to implemen
tingandmaintaininga quality
assurance program in any size
hospitalor medicalcenter.

The QA Manual is both a
teachingtoolanda guidebook.
It features:
. Sample QA Plan

Contributing Authors: Susan
Gilbert, Adrian D. LeBlanc, Robert
Schleipman, James E. Silvers,
Donald E. Widmann, Brenda Woods.

Learnhowto identifyanddocumentQAproblems,
monitoractivities,andtakecorrectiveactionthroughthe
QA process.
Develop plans for medical staff and technologists to
work in tandem to produce the highest level of QA.

Receiveinvaluableaid in preparingfor externalQA
reviews, including strategies for compliance with JCAHO
QA standards.

QUALITY
c! @@ASSLJ

. Sample Data Collection

Forms
. Training Exercises

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE â€¢Book Order Department
136MadisonAvenue,NewYork,NY 10016â€¢(212)889-0717â€¢Fax:(212)545-0221

State/Province/Country Zip/PostalCode Signature

If orderingbulkquantities,contactOrderDept.for postage.Prepaymentis requiredin USfundsdrawnon USbanks.Forpayments
madein USfunds,butdrawnon a foreignbank,adda bankprocessingfeeof $4.50for Canadianbankdrafts,$40for otherforeign
bankdrafts.Check,CreditCardauthorizationor purchaseordermustaccompanyall orders.

QUALITY ASSURANCE

ResourceManualfor NuclearMedicine
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assuring the highest staff productivity and best patient
management, while providing you with the diagnostic
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in nuclear medicine!

MaxDELTA3000Systemsfeature:
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. Simultaneous acquisition and processing,

including SPECT.TM
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Ifyou'relookingforthebestuptake
system, designed for patient comfort
and easy operation, take a look at the
Thyroid Uptake System II from Atomic
Products.

It sets new performance standards
because it is â€œtrulydedicatedâ€• to thyroid
uptake activitystudies.

Operation is simple, and straight
forward,thanks to the user friendly
menu selection and logical control panel
design. Alloperationsandcalculations
are handled by a high-speed micropro
cessor with data displayed on the built-in
videomonitor.Anoptionalprinteris
available for hard copy.

The isotope menu is preselected for
7 isotopes (1-123; 1-125; 1-131; Co-57;
Cr-51; Tc-99m; Cs-137), with a manual
override.

Patientmeasurementsare automat
ically decay corrected, and it calculates
the final uptake percentage. It has a
memorycapacityfor8 separate patients,
3 measurements per patient.

The system can be configured as a
free-standingunit, or used in a tabletop
setting, depending on your needs and
patient requirements.

The Thyroid Uptake System II. It
sets new standards for uptake studies.
From your Nuclear Medicine Source. . .
AtomicProducts Corporation.

For additional information, call us today.

Circle Reader Service No. 6

Atomic Products corporation
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